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Abstract: Writing is a necessary skill in our technological world. Many people have a mobile device
that they use for e-mailing, social media, as an alarm clock to start the day, reading the news, searching
for information, ordering food, managing transportation (e.g., monitoring traffic, accessing public
transit), or for relaxing pursuits, such as watching a movie or listening to music. While these tasks are
natural and almost effortless for numerous people, many students struggle with composing longer
prose, especially for academic tasks. The 2021 U.S. National Assessment of Educational Progress
for Writing, for example, indicates that as many as 75% of students cannot write at a basic level. In
this article, the author discusses recent examples from the professional literature about why writing
can be a challenge for students, what is involved in writing assessment, how we can help students
improve their writing skills, and how we can promote technology as part of the instruction and
learning processes.
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1. Introduction

Technology has become a virtual necessity for people in our culture [1,2]. Almost
everyone has some type of smartphone or mobile device, as well as either a laptop or
desktop computer [3]. We search and review written content from all types of sources
(e.g., news, weather, banking information), and use these devices to create our own written
content, such as a response to someone else or notes for ourselves. We can use technology
tools to phone people, have video conversations, text message, create videos, edit pictures,
share images, and produce written texts for school assignments or work tasks. With voice-
to-text software, we can speak to our technology tools and have them do the (virtual)
typing for us, and the device’s screen reader can then read the text back to us for editing
and proofing [4]. Yet, there are many people who find literacy tasks to be a challenge,
e.g., [5,6], and technology tools alone have not yet proven themselves to be an immediate
solution.

The results of the U.S. National Assessment of Educational Progress for Writing [7]
from the 2017 assessment, which had fourth- and eighth-grade students use mobile devices
to answer writing prompts, indicate that 75% of students could not compose text at a
basic level, and the results for students from diverse backgrounds were even worse. It is
important to note that about 7.7% of the U.S. student population (aged 3–17 years) has
a learning disability [8], and about 12% of the U.S. K–12 public school population has
a disability of some type [9]. The U.S. NAEP-Writing results indicate that about 75% of
students struggle with writing, which could imply that the 12% of students who have
a learning or other type of disability is much larger. This article offers some suggested
solutions, on the basis of the professional literature, to answer these questions: (1) What
are the challenges that students with writing difficulties face? (2) What is involved in
writing assessments, such as the U.S. National Assessment of Educational Progress and
the SmarterBalanced Assessment Consortium? (3) What can students, teachers, schools,
and parents/families do to promote writing improvement? (4) What can be done to
promote technology as part of the instruction and learning process to help students who
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struggle with writing? In commenting on these questions, the author’s framework included:
students, aged seven to adulthood (grade 2 to university), who are on either side of the
decision point for special education; students who struggle with writing; and students
with a learning disability in dysgraphia (writing). These students are very similar in terms
of their academic needs (e.g., difficulties with focusing on a task; storing key information
in the memory, such as the spelling of words; or being an avid reader) and the strategies
(e.g., step-by-step instruction, mnemonic strategies) from which they can benefit [10]. This
article offers educators a discussion of some of these central issues pertaining to writing
instruction and student learning in order to contemplate how teachers, parents, schools,
and school districts may consider their own students’ strengths and weaknesses with
writing, as well as what types of strategies could be added to help them improve their skills.
Writing has a renewed emphasis with the growth in the use of mobile devices, keyboarding,
changes in curriculum standards (e.g., the implementation of the Common Core in the
United States), and, in recent decades, a more knowledge-based economy that focuses
on science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM), with their argumentative-based
writing cultures.

Technology can be defined in at least two ways: as a device or as a service [11]. The
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA) [12] defines an “assistive
technology device” as “any item, piece of equipment, or product system, whether acquired
commercially off the shelf, modified or customized, that is used to increase, maintain
or improve functional capabilities of a child with a disability (20 U.S.C. 1401(1)). The
IDEA defines an “assistive technology service” as, “any service that directly assists a child
with a disability in the selection, acquisition or use of an assistive technology device . . .
such as . . . interventions, therapies or services.” This author views technology as both
devices and services (e.g., intervention programming). Students need teacher interaction,
teacher modeling, student practice, and teacher feedback to develop independence in using
technology for core skills, such as for writing.

Furthermore, the author seeks to define how writing can be a challenge for many
people, how schools and assessment consortiums tend to assess writing, how technology is
a part of that process, and how technology tools can help students improve their writing
skills. These are significant and huge topics to address. This article is not a definitive set
of ideas or a framework. There is always more to add. Yet, this article can help frame the
conversation among students, teachers, parents, families, school districts, and government
policymakers to help better address the needs of these students and improve their writing
skills.

2. The Challenges That Students with Writing Difficulties Face

Writing is a complex and multifaceted process that can pose challenges for many chil-
dren [13]. A student’s potential to improve and master the writing process can be attributed
to their family and literacy practices at home, a willingness to improve, and the learning
environment at school. There is a genetic component to learning disabilities [14]. Landi
and Perdue reviewed studies (n = 35) that applied the neuroimaging genetics approach
to learning disabilities in reading and developmental language disorders, as the genes
with known neurodevelopmental function are linked to brain abnormalities in function
and structure. The authors concluded that their results highlight the complex nature of
cognitive disabilities, such as in reading and language. Yet, the authors comment that
their results illustrate that genetics is just one part of the brain’s role in the existence of
a disability. Advances in neuroimaging may help, as well as magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy (MRS) and advanced DNA sequencing methods. Other factors are at play in
causing students to have disability characteristics, such as in writing. Socioeconomic status
and family literacy practices (e.g., being read to in early childhood, talking about story
books) can promote students’ success with literacy tasks, such as writing [15]. Mendive and
colleagues analyzed the home language and literacy environments of 1425 Chilean mothers
from low socioeconomic households to measure their children’s early literacy growth from
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prekindergarten to kindergarten. The children whose mothers read and talked about texts
to their children, and who were taught letters, demonstrated higher vocabulary and letter
knowledge.

As children grow older and the demands of literacy tasks increase in school, the
struggles of students may stem from physiological reasons (e.g., inefficient memory mech-
anisms in the brain and the motor movement of the arms and hands). Student writing
challenges may originate from an inefficient executive functioning system: the ability to
focus their attention to make sense of meaningful incoming information, making sense
of it with what they already know in their long-term memory, and then applying their
working memory to use that new information to expand their knowledge and long-term
memory [16,17]. Berninger and colleagues analyzed the attention/executive functions and
language learning in fourth- to ninth-grade students with and without learning disabilities.
There was a correlation between a student’s having had a previous attention deficit hyper-
activity (ADHD) diagnosis and handwriting ability. The parents’ ratings for inattention
correlated with the students’ written language skills. Cordeiro and colleagues completed a
longitudinal analysis (hierarchical regression) of the inhibitory control, working memory,
cognitive flexibility, and planning of second-grade Portuguese students (n = 116) across
a six-month intervention timeline. In the fall, students completed tasks for writing and
executive functioning skills, and, in the spring, students only performed writing tasks. The
results indicate that working memory and planning helped to better improve the effects
on the text quality of students six months later, as compared to gender, reasoning, and
transcription skills. At school, writing instruction typically begins in earnest in second
grade (age 7 years), when students are to create more elaborate connected texts, moving
beyond learning words and their meanings and spellings, seeing and reading them in story
books, and writing single sentences. The role of teachers in the instructional choices, the
use of curriculum materials, the monitoring of student progress, the offering of strategy
instruction to help students who struggle with writing, and the assessment of the students’
writing skills across the different genres are fundamental to the opportunities of students
to improve [18].

To be a good writer, one has to spend time reading [19]. In doing this, a student’s
willingness, desire, personal initiative, and commitment come into play [20]. Menon
asked children, aged 7–10 years (n = 240), to complete questionnaires about their attitudes
towards managing math tasks. Question topics included: demographics, IQ, reading
ability, working-memory capacity, attitudes about math, math interest, and self-perceived
ability. The parents rated their children’s behavioral and emotional characteristics, anxiety
about math, and general anxiety. A portion of the student sample (n = 47) completed
MRI brain scans while completing arithmetic problems. The students’ math performances
correlated with a positive attitude towards math, even after statistically controlling for IQ,
working memory, math anxiety, general anxiety, and general attitude toward academics.
While children with poor attitudes towards math rarely performed well, students with
strongly positive attitudes demonstrated a range of math achievements. If a person wants
to improve in any skill, they can benefit from a positive attitude—a drive to change their
skill level. The best of the tools and materials to make or fix something will not matter
much if there is no willingness to learn how to use them, practice, and become good at
using them. Attitude and commitment are the glue that holds all of the ideas, strategies,
and devices together to help students improve their writing skills.

For students who struggle with writing, reading high-quality texts provides a means
to observe how good writing is organized and demonstrated in words, sentences, and
paragraphs [21]. If decoding is a challenge for the student, e-readers are really helpful
tools for this purpose [22]. Students should choose texts that are of interest to them across
different genres. Story books, novels, magazine articles, and informational texts about
a news story are some examples. If the student is expected to write a specific genre of
text for a university course, for example, it is best that they first spend time reading and
reviewing high-quality examples of that genre. After reading a text, the student should
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think about what the text aimed to say and discuss the ideas and the text’s structure with
someone else. The student could also learn more about the ideas on the web or from
other sources at a library, for example. Developing familiarity with the genre of text, a lab
report’s components, the types of content and sentences, and how research questions are
posed and answered all help the student to apply these ideas in their own writing and
improve this skill over time.

With an ongoing practice of reading, the task of managing a writing assignment
can seem less daunting. Regular time spent reading and analyzing texts (e.g., daily, or
even a few times each week) helps a student to have more confidence in developing their
own drafts of texts [23]. Alkhamra and colleagues analyzed the writing challenges of
undergraduate students (n = 28) on the basis of their own self-reported ratings and those
of their instructors (n = 25) at the University of Jordan. The results identified fives aspects
of writing as challenges for these students: handwriting, sentence structure, vocabulary,
spelling, and written expression. Both participant groups had similar and high agreement
about the students’ written language challenges. Alkhamra and colleagues stated the need
for universities and instructors to offer strategies and tools to help students improve their
writing skills. For example, it helps if the instructor offers a rubric or a description of the
required components, as well as some exemplars of high- and low-quality examples [24].
Discussing these exemplars in class with the instructor can help students make their texts
even better.

After reading and reviewing texts, the student can then begin thinking of a topic and
components for their own writing [25]. Each student will have their own ideas and practices
to outline their ideas. De Smedt and colleagues completed a study about this topic. The
authors employed structural equation modeling analyses with the questionnaire ratings
of fifth- and sixth-graders (n = 1577) about their writing self-efficacy, motivation, and use
of strategies. The authors also apportioned the students into two groups to complete
assessments of either informational or narrative writing. The authors concluded that
teachers should consider the characteristics of each learner when providing intervention
programming to address the motivational and cognitive writing challenges of students,
such as the planning stage of writing a text. Making notes of each idea can help. Some
writers like to use graphic organizers or webs to define key ideas, and then subpoints or
examples. This author has found illustrating ideas to be helpful for students who struggle
with writing [26]. In a single-subject design study, Dunn and colleagues offered fourth- to
fifth-grade students (n = 4) the opportunity to illustrate their story ideas on an iPad before
generating text. Students found the activity helpful as it offered them the opportunity to
think about ideas without being challenged with concurrently spelling words and sentences.
The results demonstrated that the students improved their writing content and quality
scores by 25% or more above the baseline levels. Employing technology devices and apps
can also help students manage the process of writing. Microsoft’s [27] OneNote (a free
app for use on any type of device) has numerous features for typing text, writing with a
stylus, drawing, and using premade shapes to add to illustrations. A student can access
their OneNote app’s files on a school computer, their own phone or mobile device, or later,
at home on a desktop. Google Docs [28] and Google Keep [29] are two other similar types
of apps.

With a topic and outline of ideas, the student can then begin drafting text. This prompts
a new level of complexity for the student in the writing process [30–32]. Concurrently, the
student needs to manage ideas, text structure (the progression of ideas and events from
the beginning to the end), word choice (e.g., using a key word only once in a sentence),
spelling, the vocabulary associated with the topic, varying sentence types, paragraphing,
punctuation, and grammar. These tasks can illustrate how writing can be a complex process
that prompts the need for intervention programming. Gillespie and Graham [31] completed
a meta-analysis of 43 studies about writing interventions for grades 1–12 students with
learning disabilities. The results included four writing practices as having significant
results: strategy instruction, ES = 1.09; dictation, ES = 0.55; goal setting, ES = 0.57; and
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process writing, ES = 0.43. The authors also found that planning and revising were only
effective when paired with instruction.

Writing researchers have suggested a number of frameworks for what to include when
promoting the writing development of students. The cognitive-processing model of Flower
and Hayes [33] includes planning (idea generation, use of oral language), translation
(drafting connected text), and reviewing (revising to produce a finessed final text). Vygot-
sky’s [34] theory of child development encourages the practice of self-talk as it can help
students who struggle with writing manage a challenging task, such as idea generation.
Dockrell and Arfé [35] suggest four guiding principles for writing instruction: offering
students the opportunity to frequently practice writing; acknowledging that writing is a
type of personal meaning making (metacognition); offering students systematic formative
feedback; and providing students with high-quality examples to emulate in their own
writing. Dockrell and Arfé underline the social aspect of writing, as well as the individual
and developmental differences of struggling writers. Lin et al., [36] interviewed 28 students
from diverse backgrounds in grades 2–8 about their knowledge of the purposes and forms
of writing, the characteristics of good writing/writers, and composing practices. The
authors’ results indicate that typically achieving writers, versus struggling ones, differed in
their length and organization, their application of strategies, as well as their use of terminol-
ogy/vocabulary. Struggling writers mainly focused on mechanics, spelling, punctuation,
capitalization, and penmanship, and they commented on the need for a teacher, parent, or
classmate to help identify their mistakes in order to improve their texts. Struggling writers
can sense the need to engage in the writing process with others in order to learn and apply
strategies to improve their writing skills.

3. What Is Involved in Writing Assessments

Assessment is a key feature of any instructional model, including writing [37,38]. An
educator needs to determine a student’s current level of ability in order to know how to
help them improve. Assessing content and quality tends to be the two main aspects of
writing that researchers report in their results [39–41]. Content has to do with the genre of
the text and whether or not the writer addressed its key elements. For example, Graham
and Harris [42] developed the WWW, W = 2, H = 2 acrostic for the key questions that
a narrative story should include (Where does the story take place? Who is in the story?
When does the story take place? What happens? What happens next? How does the story
end? How do the characters feel?). For expository writing, such as a lab report, the purpose
of the experiment, and the results and discussion, are key components to address. Writing
researchers also often include curriculum-based measurement (CBM) [43] results; examples
may include the number of words written, the number of words spelled correctly, or the
number of correct writing sequences (counting each syntax element of a text, such as a
capital letter to begin a sentence, ending it with proper punctuation, etc.).

“Quality” refers to being at the grade level, as well as the complexity or richness
of a text. The use of adverbs and adjectives, complex sentences, and writing a virtual
painting are some examples of how to take simple ideas and produce a more elaborate
or rich text. Both content and quality typically need some type of rubric or scale, with
exemplars for scoring texts. Teachers should be monitoring the writing skills of students on
a regular basis. For making decisions about student skill levels (e.g., changes in the types
of intervention programming, or a change in instructional classroom), Graham et al. [44]
analyzed the texts of third-/fourth-grade students (n = 137) from diverse backgrounds who
participated in the free/reduced lunch program. The authors concluded that the number
of texts needed (#) varied by the writing measure (total number of words [TNW]) (14), the
vocabulary diversity (8), and the writing quality (11). How students performed on one
assessment did not predict their score on another writing measure. Having an efficient
means to score more students across genres could help teachers and students to better
monitor writing skills.
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Technology may have a larger role in scoring writing in the future [45]. Researchers
are exploring machine scoring: computer algorithms may read portions of text to discern
the writer’s intent, suggest edits, and produce a leveled score. Fry’s [46] readability index
uses word (syllable) and sentence lengths to produce a suggested grade-level score for a
given text. Writing Mentor is a free Google Docs add-on designed to offer users feedback
on their drafts of text. By using natural language processing (NLP) that is based on the
research of postsecondary struggling writers, Writing Mentor offers users feedback about
the use of sources/evidence, topic development, the coherence of the user’s prose, and the
application of English conventions. Madnani et al., [47] analyzed user data (n = 1960) and
concluded that, while users employed all of the tools, their preferred features were (from
most to least): grammar errors, the claims feature, and topic development. McCurry [48]
found that human scorers were more reliable than machine scoring, especially where
writers can choose the topic and create longer prose. For most researchers, the typical
assessment of writing methods entails training two people as scorers, with a rubric and
some exemplars for each level, having them practice and discuss feedback, and then scoring
the dataset, and meeting to discuss divergent scores so as to attain 100% agreement [49].

The U.S. National Assessment of Educational Progress for Writing [7] employs the
human-scoring method in its large assessment system. Once the scorers are trained, their
scoring is monitored by supervisors. Using two scorers per text provided for inter-rater
reliability in the 70% range. Using one trained scorer with supervision rendered reliability
in the 60% range. More review (e.g., by two scorers) and discussion would provide more
integrity in the results. The Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium [50] process includes
rubrics and exemplars per each scoring level. The process of Smarter Balanced is similar
to that of the NAEP in that “each student’s essay is hand-scored analytically using data
points that align directly with state assessment rubrics” [51].

Assessing writing can also be challenging as there is a definite component of sub-
jectivity that is part of the process, even with two trained scorers reviewing each text
independently and then convening to resolve divergent ratings [52]. This is likely true of
all types of writing assessment. Fry’s [46] readability index, as an example of a writing-
assessment technology, may be one exception, but it lacks the component of accounting
for overall readability and idea progression, which a human can assess. Evanini et al. [53]
analyzed the e-rater automated scoring software for the 2011 Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) Junior Comprehensive Test. After scoring five texts per participant
(n = 3385), the human–machine correlation was 0.83, compared to the human–human
correlation of 0.90. These results indicate promise for machine scoring. Replication of
these findings, as well as more research across the many genres of writing (e.g., narrative,
informational, expository, persuasive, and argumentative) will render a clearer sense of the
potential for machine scoring. If machine scoring is to become standard practice, it will
need to demonstrate this ability to manage the complexities in writing, such as vocabulary
and word choice, sentence formation, text progression (introduction, middle, ending), and
relaying an overall message(s), especially in longer texts where the writer chooses the
topic [48].

Regardless of the assessment method, it is the teacher’s interpretation of the
student texts, and their content and quality, that help to inform day-to-day classroom
instruction [54,55]. The following should be the focus of assessment: What are the stu-
dent’s areas of weakness in writing? What are their strengths? What can help students
improve? It is very motivating to a learner to receive points of praise about their work?
This encouragement helps to intrinsically motivate them to work to improve.

4. Methods for How to Promote Writing Improvement among Students

As mentioned earlier, to be a good writer, one needs to be reading high-quality
texts [19]. Teachers and parents at home should devote time each day (e.g., 30 min or more)
for reviewing high-quality texts with their children, thinking about the text’s message, how
the author organized the text, the progression of ideas, word choice, etc. Teachers spending
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even a few minutes per day on phonemic awareness activities, for example, can significantly
help struggling readers improve [56]. These practices also map well to writing [57] with
daily practice, the reviewing and revising of drafts, receiving feedback, etc.

Technology can also be a real help to a struggling writer, who likely is a struggling
reader. E-readers can help a student by decoding the text for them, offering a means for the
student to read along with the recording, adjust the speed, and review the meanings of
unknown words [58]. Troia [22] cited e-readers in a list of evidence-based practices. The
concept of helping students who struggle with literacy skills, such as reading and writing,
with a technology tool that can decode and voice a text to a student, in lieu of having them
decode the text, can be a real help. Merga and Roni [59] analyzed children’s (n = 997)
data from the 2016 Western Australian Study in Children’s Book Reading. The authors
sought to determine the children’s amount of access to e-readers and their frequency of
use, as compared to how often the students read recreational books. The authors found
that students having access to a mobile device, which included an e-reader, were still
required to act and use the tool. When students choose to do this, their efforts in reviewing
high-quality texts could be time well-spent.

When struggling writers demonstrate that they do not know how to manage creating
a given genre of text, strategy instruction can really help. Graham et al., [60] completed
a meta-analysis of writing interventions. The interventions with the largest effect sizes
included: strategy instruction, such as self-regulated strategy development (SRSD); using
imagery to illustrate ideas and content before drafting text; peer and adult feedback; and
goal setting. The lowest effect sizes included: teaching transcription skills (e.g., create five
topic sentences as a written/stand-alone activity) and grammar instruction (e.g., written
spelling and punctuation activities).

Self-regulated strategy development (SRSD), the most effective method from Gra-
ham et al. [60], has six components. First, the teacher is to review the student’s written
text to specify their strengths and weaknesses in writing. What type of strategy would
help? The teacher should then review the professional literature (e.g., research articles,
practitioner journals) and choose one that meets the need of the student. Second, the
teacher meets with the student to discuss the purpose in learning a new strategy (e.g., to
help improve story-writing skills) and to explain that it can help them to know where to
start in doing the task and how to produce a better final copy, which provides for a better
grade, as well as skills that they can apply to work and life as an adult. Third, the teacher
begins modeling the use of the strategy, and voices aloud all the mental thoughts of a
skilled writer (e.g., “I need to open my laptop”; “I need to think about what my writing
topic will be”; or “What should I write about in my text?”). This teacher-model text may be
short and succinct to address the required components of the genre. The teacher should
provide at least three examples of the process. Fourth (guided practice), the teacher asks
students to become increasingly more involved in writing and offering ideas in another
few rounds of text-making. Fifth (independent practice), the students should be able to
manage, at least at a basic level, each of the components of the genre. For a narrative
story, the students should be able to write a text that answers all of the WWW, W = 2,
H = 2 questions [42]. Sixth (generalization and maintenance), the teacher can discuss with
the students how the strategy they have learned could be applied to other tasks at school
or in life. A story-writing strategy could apply to a historical essay about a past event in a
famous person’s life, for example.

Another instructional model example for struggling writers is cognitive strategy
instruction in writing (CSIW) [61,62]. It was designed to help students manage expository
writing. By focusing on the structures of expository texts, students can develop their
understanding of cause–effect, problem–solution, and comparison–contrast; this can help
students with reading comprehension and the composition of expository texts [63,64].
CSIW is similar to SRSD in its sequential steps (e.g., teacher modeling, the teacher’s guided
feedback to students, and independent practice) [65]. CSIW differs in that the beginning
steps are with the whole class, discussing and generating a text as a group. Students then
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draft texts independently, and this is followed by peer feedback. The teacher provides
students with “think sheets”, with prompts and cues to help students generate more
elaborate texts.

Writing researchers have developed cognitive strategy examples, such as those just
described, as a learning sequence for students to improve their writing skills. They share
the practices of discussing ideas, generating drafts, discussing possible edits, and finessing
their prose for a final copy. These practices, paired with the reading and analyzing of high-
quality/published examples, as well as the use of technology tools, can offer a powerful
synergy to help students improve their own writing. A willing, positive, and committed
attitude, and taking the time each day to read text, practice writing, and produce written
text with keyboarding on a mobile or desktop device can help students become increasingly
more productive in generating prose.

5. Making Technology Tools Part of the Writing Process

As educators, and as a society that aims to help our children attain grade-level goals,
we should continue to make technology tools available to all children. For writing, this
includes some type of monitor and keyboard; tablets are great, but a companion keyboard
helps with text production [66,67]. Teachers and parents must also model and teach
children the potential uses of technology for writing. Daily modeling of these practices to
children can really help them to apply the practices of good writers.

A second key task that is needed is the creation of strategy research, with technology
tools available to teachers, students, and parents. Currently, research about technology
tools is scattered across the Web, often behind fee-based walls that prevent students from
benefiting from the help they need. Research and practitioner journals are prime examples.
See Table 1 for a list of examples.

Table 1. Resources for Writing Strategies and Web Tools.

Writing Strategy
Resources Type of Resource Website Link Open Access Status

Teaching Exceptional
Children

Practitioner journal for teachers,
parents, and students.

https://journals.sagepub.
com/home/tcx (accessed on 3

December 2021)

Fee subscription required for
online access.

Self-Regulated
Strategy Development

(SRSD)
Strategy website

https:
//srsdonline.org/about-srsd/
(accessed on 3 December 2021)

Some materials are free with
e-mail signup; some videos

require a paid fee.

PurdueOWL
Web tool for help with strategies

to write a text, manage
referencing, etc.

https://owl.purdue.edu/
(accessed on 3 December 2021) Open access/free

Grammarly.com
Website and browser app to help

with spelling, grammar,
concise text.

https:
//www.grammarly.com/

(accessed on 3 December 2021)

Basic/free option and a
premium paid option with
help for tone, plagiarism,

fluency, etc.; and a business
plan for e-mail, style

guides, etc.

Google Translate
A website where the user can

paste text in one language and
have it translated to another.

https:
//translate.google.com/

(accessed on 3 December 2021)
Open access/free

Self-Regulated Strategy Development [59] is an open-source website that describes
its steps for teaching a new strategy and shows videos of teacher experiences. More
open-source venues are needed for people to find ideas for how to manage writing.

A third component is professional development for educators [68]. While many
people use technology in their personal lives for many purposes, and teach themselves
how to manage devices and apps, using technology for teaching and learning can be more

https://journals.sagepub.com/home/tcx
https://journals.sagepub.com/home/tcx
https://srsdonline.org/about-srsd/
https://srsdonline.org/about-srsd/
https://owl.purdue.edu/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://translate.google.com/
https://translate.google.com/
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complex. Teachers need regular opportunities to hear about new ideas and discuss them
with colleagues in order to implement technology for writing with their own students.

A number of professional organizations provide information, activity, and strategy
ideas for writing. Table 2 provides some suggestions.

Table 2. Websites with Instructional and Strategy Ideas for Writing.

Organization Weblink

National Writing Project https://www.nwp.org/ (accessed on 3 December 2021)

International Literacy Association https://www.literacyworldwide.org/blog/digital-literacies/teaching-
with-tech (accessed on 3 December 2021)

National Council of the Teachers of English https://ncte.org/ (accessed on 3 December 2021)
Association of Writing Programs (AWP) https://www.awpwriter.org/ (accessed on 3 December 2021)

European Literacy Network https://www.eln.eu/en/ (accessed on 3 December 2021)

The National Writing Project, based in the United States, organizes teacher leaders
to offer workshops for less-experienced educators to learn about writing. The Interna-
tional Literacy Association has a worldwide membership of 300,000 literacy educators,
researchers, and experts from 128 countries. The aim is to help students research and
develop arguments, improve their writing skills, and publish texts about topics reflecting
their interests. There are online communities for teachers to learn ideas and discuss with
other educators. The International Literacy Association has 175 community sites across
the United States. The organization offers research publications with content that can be
applied by practitioners, offers standards for literacy professionals and postsecondary
education programs, provides awards and grants, and advocates for the literacy needs
of students, teachers, and parents. The National Council of the Teachers of English, also
based in the United States, works to support teachers and students, from public school
to university, and face-to-face and online. Through journals, publications, and resources,
the organization shares lesson ideas, research, and teaching strategies through its annual
convention and other professional learning events. The Association of Writers and Writ-
ing Programs advocates for writers, academic programs, and other organizations to help
champion diversity and excellence in creative writing. The European Literacy Network
focuses on research about writing. The organization offers conferences and workshops at
no fee and with the possibility of the attendees receiving grants to pay for travel.

6. Conclusions

Writing is a multifaceted process [16,17]. Many struggling writers have reading
challenges as well [16]. Employing technology tools can help students manage reading,
which can help students to improve their writing skills [22]. Reviewing good writing means
offering students examples of text, content, and organization that they can employ in their
own writing. By adding step-by-step strategies to students’ learning, they can become even
more independent and skilled at writing. Mnemonic strategy instruction, and a step-by-
step sequence in applying a strategy (e.g., SRSD: self-regulated strategy development) [59]
are two examples. Technology tools can help students to further improve (e.g., with editing
and spelling help). Teachers should have opportunities for professional development in
order to learn how to ensure that technology tools, which are constantly evolving, have an
even more positive impact on students.

Many students use their technology devices for social and life tasks [1–3], and this
can help students have a more positive attitude about using technology to improve their
writing skills and assessment results. Educators need to continue to enrich student learning
with strategies and technology tools to help them better manage writing. Accessing ideas
and resources from professional organizations, which include writing instruction and
development, can be helpful for teachers and their students. These types of practices can
help students become more successful in education and can encourage them to participate
in their community and in adult life.

https://www.nwp.org/
https://www.literacyworldwide.org/blog/digital-literacies/teaching-with-tech
https://www.literacyworldwide.org/blog/digital-literacies/teaching-with-tech
https://ncte.org/
https://www.awpwriter.org/
https://www.eln.eu/en/
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Limitations are applicable to this discussion about writing. This article offers example
ideas to help students who struggle with writing, strategy instruction, assessment, and
technology, yet each of these topics could be the subject of their own literature review.
Secondly, with writing being such a multifaceted and concurrent skill (e.g., idea creation,
spelling, sentence making, paragraphing, text structure, editing, the various genres of
narrative, expository, etc.), no one strategy or tool is likely to resolve the challenges that
students face in writing.

Future research could explore how the writing strategies documented in research
address the needs of a large numbers of students. If students could read or view strategies
online in a shared website with their teacher, and then apply them in their own writing,
researchers would have larger sample sizes to compare strategies and technology tools by
grade level(s) and student demographics. This research into practice formats via technology
could help teachers, students, and parents have more options and ideas to manage writing.
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